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Open Quotation Notice(website)
for the supply of Kitchen Materials
Dean Govt Medical College & Hospital, Chandrapur invites open quotation for the supply
of Kitchen Materials for Dept. of Kitchen from Dealer/Manufacturer. Detail list & speciticatiori ii
enclosed. Interested Dealer/Manufacturer can send their quotation.
Quotation should be sent in sealed envelope (duly sealed by sealing wax) by post or
hand delivery so as to reach this office on or before- g'
t2o2o ri,to s.ro-pr.
Date & timing oj.fhe opening ofpuotationtrzt2O2O at +.00 p.m. it Coilege Council
Hall. Representative of the supplier ny'V'attenO the meeting by submitting authorisatioi letter.
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The word "Quotation
written on cover.

2.
3.
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for Kitchen Materiats" and last date-
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should be clearly

Quotation received late, will not be accepted under any circumstances.
Rate should be forfree delivery at Govt. Medical College & Hospital, Chandrapur premises
only. Rate should be quoted including all charges. Rites must be'quoted on letter head
along with PAN, GST Number. (Certificate of GST,PAN must be atiached herewith and
Gumastha certificate including shop Registration .)

9uoted goods should be strictly according to the specification mentioned in the list. Make
Model of items should be specifically stated in quotation and catalogue/leaflets etc. should
be submitted along with the quotation.

5.

Catalogue/Leaflet_is must along with quotation received and the price of the same will be
considered on leafl ets/catalogue.

6. The concern head of the department can ask for demo of the lowest price model and it will

be binding for the supp_lier to give the demo in stipulated period (i.e. within 4 days) at
Chandrapur. lf the supplier fails to give the demonstiation of the same model in stiputjteO
period then his quotation will be treated as cancelled.
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After placing the order to lowest one, the order will have to execute in full within the
stipulated time. lf the supplier fails to comply, within stipulated period order may be
cancelled and he will be declared defaulter and his any offer will not be consider in future.

g. The undersigned

without giving
or reject any or all quotation
reserved the rights to accept

any reason'

g.ThequotationshouldbesentinthenameoftheDean,Govt.MedicalCollege&Hospital
ChandraPur.
should
10'Paymentoftheordergood,^yjlbemadewithinlmonthfromthedateofsupply&
ror tte cMP purpot" iunogitt"I"gl,supplier
installation of the goods by ct\4.P.
Details'

C-n"qrl, one pirotbgraph & Bank
submit copy ot FAN-Card, cancelled

11'Thesupp|iershoulddelivertheDept.ofKitchenintheconcerneddepartmentofthe

institution'
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